How does CorRisk Keep Premiums
to a Minimum?
Online Applications
Applying for coverage and receiving a quote
is quick and easy! Our on-line platform
provides a focused application pertinent to
your business. No weeding through questions
pertaining to other professionals.
Complete an application in 20 minutes or less!
Renewal applications are even faster. Quotes
are turned around promptly.

To learn more or apply for coverage:
Leatzow.CorRiskSolutions.com
180 N. Stetson Avenue
Suite 4500
Chicago, IL 60601
P: 312.263.4218
E: Landscape@CorRiskSolutions.com

Applications are available at:
www.Leatzow.CorRiskSolutions.com
Several factors allow us to keep premiums
attractive:
• By assessing the risk of landscape
architects on their own merit – rather
than in the mix with other architect and
engineer professions
• By providing reduced premiums based
on professional affiliations
• By focusing on firms that share
our commitment to proactive risk
management
Strength & Experience
We are a leading program manager for
landscape architects, providing access to
professional liability insurance and risk
management services. We provide access to
this specialized coverage on a national basis.

Professional Liability Insurance
for Landscape Architects
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CorRisk

Essential Protection Made
Affordable

Practical Services to
Manage Risk

Our CorRisk Landscape program,
formally operating under Leatzow
Insurance, provides highly cost efficient
ways to protect against the damage suits
can cause to both a firm’s finances and
reputation.

Professional liability insurance is a must
in our litigious society. CorRisk offers you:

We provide complimentary services
to help policyholders manage their
professional liability exposure and steer
clear of claims. Services include:

The Program Has Been In Place
For Over 25 Years!
Landscape Architects are at
Increased Risk of Costly Claims
Landscape architects are becoming mired
in lawsuits with growing frequency as
clients and others sue, alleging errors
or omissions in the professional services
rendered.
Our program combines customized
professional liability insurance – to
protect against the financial ramifications
of claims – with comprehensive risk
management services.

www.Leatzow.CorRiskSolutions.com

• Low-cost premiums to fit your
budget; project specific policies
also available.
• Flexible coverage limits, ranging from
$100,000 to $2,000,000.
• Discounts for participation in
qualifying professional associations,
such as the ASLA.
• Payment options and premium
financing.
• Offering deductibles as low as
$2,500.

• Risk management information
and resources designed to help
clients avoid problems and improve
operations and profitability.
• Sample contracts: Proper contracts
are a powerful deterrent to claims.
They are a requirement for our
program and a reason why our
clients can secure insurance at such
affordable premiums.
• Pre-claim assistance, including
advice to help prevent worrisome
incidents from escalating into
claims.
• Contract review available by one
of the nation’s leading construction
defense law firms.

Many firms mistakenly believe their
general liability insurance covers the
costs of professional liability claims.
Chances are, it doesn’t. CorRisk can
make sure you are covered.
You may purchase your professional
liability direct from us or have your
broker contact us. Regardless of your
decision, your quote will be the same
affordable amount.

